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Make The Woodlake Weekend Worship Experience A Model of Excellence 
Worship is a core part of congregational life. We heard positive comments about worship during the NLI leadership retreat. We also heard helpful feedback from mystery worshippers that 
suggested attention needs to be given to strengthening all aspects of the worship experience. Likewise, over the course of the weekend, we heard comments about expanding worship 
leadership participation. Lastly, and more practically, the weekend worship experience currently has four weekend worship services that have four distinct styles and orders of worship. This 
significantly increases the complexity of the preparation and execution for the weekend. Given all of this and the number of other excellent options for worship in the community, it is 
important that Woodlake take a good look at the weekend worship experience and make changes so that you may more easily connect with those who you have such a strong desire to reach in 
the surrounding community. 
A. Create a team to redesign the weekend worship experience and bring a proposal to CLC to be fully implemented by August 2020. 

1. Evaluate worship styles and times in light of community needs 
2. Evaluate music and preaching content in light of community connection and needs 
3. Evaluate worship team, volunteer recruitment in light of community connection and needs 
4. Evaluate hospitality for services 

B. Assess the four worship services and styles for staff and resources alignment 
C. Create a volunteer recruitment and training process 
D. Work with SPRC to establish a study leave (1-2 weeks annually) for the pastor in order to facilitate ongoing excellence in preaching as well as the renewal of the lead pastor 

Project Name Project Leads Decision Due Date Status Accomplishments and Updates

Worship Redesign Barbara/Gordon CLC 5/16/21 Green

Recruit Team, Define Scope Barbara/Gordon CLC 1/10/20 2/18 kick-off; 2/25 scope approved by CLC

Design Barbara/Gordon CLC 9/22/20 Green 3/3, 3/17, 3/31 and 4/21 working sessions

Preliminary Recommendation Barbara/Gordon CLC 10/27/20 Not Started

Final Recommendation Barbara/Gordon CLC 1/26/21 Not Started

Launch Planning Barbara/Gordon CLC 5/7/21 Not Started

Worship Service Staff Alignment Barbara/Gordon SPRC 9/22/20 Not Started

Pastor Study Leave Barbara/Gordon SPRC 2/28/20 Yellow Approved 1/28; HR policy update pending

Program Objectives, Scope, and Key Deliverables (from 9/22/19 NLI Report)

Project Status Summaries

Upcoming Tasks and Milestones
• Update HR policy with Pastor Study Leave - TBD
• Worship Innovation Team Surveys – 4/19/20 completed
• Complete Visits to Other Churches (Research) – 5/15/20 deferred due to COVID-19 
• Present Research to WIIT - 5/19/20 Barbara/Gordon will renegotiate timeline
• Present Research to CLC - 5/26/20 Barbara/Gordon will renegotiate timeline
• In light of current community needs, focus will shift to online worship experience improvements 

Budget

Total Allocated Budget - $0
• Travel allowance - $0
• Consultant fees - $0
• Meals, hospitality - $0

YTD Budget - $0
YTD Actual - $0
YTD Variance - $0
Remaining Funds - $0

Overall Program Status:
• Scope – no change
• Time- no change
• Budget – no change
Program Status Legend– Green (on track),  Yellow (at risk),  Red (not on track)

Green

August, 2020 deadline in NLI 
Report not feasible for a large 

church like WUMC. Revised 
completion date is May, 2021
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